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A B S T R A C T
The viscosity of the lower mantle results from the rheological behavior of its two main constituent minerals,
aluminous (Mg,Fe)SiO3 bridgmanite and (Mg,Fe)O ferropericlase. Understanding the transport properties of
lower mantle aggregates is of primary importance in geophysics and it is a challenging task, due to the extreme
time-varying conditions to which such aggregates are subjected. In particular, viscosity is a crucial transport
property that can vary over several orders of magnitude. It thus has a first-order control on the structure and
dynamics of the mantle.
Here we focus on the creep behavior of (Mg,Fe)O at the bottom of the lower mantle, where the presence of
thermo-chemical anomalies such as ultralow-velocity zones (ULVZ) may significantly alter the viscosity contrast
characterizing this region. Two different iron concentrations of (Mg1–xFex)O are considered: one mirroring the
average composition of ferropericlase throughout most of the lower mantle (x=0.20) and another representing
a candidate magnesiowüstite component of ULVZs near the base of the mantle (x= 0.84). The investigated
pressure-temperature conditions span from 120 GPa and 2800 K, corresponding to the average geotherm at this
depth, to core-mantle boundary conditions of 135 GPa and 3800 K.
In this study, dislocation creep of (Mg,Fe)O is investigated by dislocation dynamics (DD) simulations, a
modeling tool which considers the collective motion and interactions of dislocations. To model their behavior, a
2.5 dimensional dislocation dynamics approach is employed. Within this method, both glide and climb me-
chanisms can be taken into account, and the interplay of these features results in a steady-state condition. This
allows the retrieval of the creep strain rates at different temperatures, pressures, applied stresses and iron
concentrations across the (Mg,Fe)O solid solution, providing information on the viscosity for these materials.
A particularly low viscosity is obtained for magnesiowüstite with respect to ferropericlase, the difference
being around 10 orders of magnitude. Thus, the final section of this work is devoted to the assessment of the
dynamic implications of such a weak phase within ULVZs, in terms of the viscosity contrast with respect to the
surrounding lowermost mantle.
1. Introduction
The Earth’s core-mantle boundary (CMB) is a major thermochemical
boundary layer within the Earth, exerting a primary influence on the
evolution of the planet. Seismic observations indicate a significant
complexity in this boundary region, including structures of varying
length scales and velocity perturbations. In particular, patches near the
CMB have been identified, ranging from a few to tens of km thick and
∼100 km across, in which the seismic wave velocities are reduced by
about 5 to 30% (e.g., Garnero and Helmberger, 1995; Revenaugh and
Meyer, 1997; Rost et al., 2006; Hutko et al., 2009; Rost, 2013; Sun
et al., 2013; Thorne et al., 2013; Gassner et al., 2015; Frost et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2018; see Yu and Garnero, 2018 for a recent review).
These ultralow-velocity zones (ULVZs) have been interpreted as ag-
gregates of partially molten material or as solid, iron-enriched assem-
blages, typically based on proposed sources of velocity reduction
(Knittle and Jeanloz, 1991a; Williams and Garnero, 1996; Mao et al.,
2004; Labrosse et al., 2007; Sakai et al., 2010; Wicks et al., 2010;
Dorfman and Duffy, 2014; Muir and Brodholt, 2015; Liu et al., 2017).
It is suggested that more extreme chemical heterogeneity, such as
Fe-rich (Mg,Fe)O or magnesiowüstite residuum from large-scale
melting events in Earth’s history (Labrosse et al., 2007) may be at least
partially responsible for explaining ULVZs (Wicks et al., 2010; Bower
et al., 2011; Muir and Brodholt, 2015; Wicks et al., 2017).
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Interpretation of these features and the dynamic processes that shape
them requires knowledge of their rheological properties. In particular,
Bower et al. (2011) presented a geodynamic and mineral physics model
of a solid-state ULVZ by exploring the steady-state morphology of a
magnesiowüstite-bearing layer at the base of the mantle. Implemented
as a chemical density anomaly defined by variable proportions of
magnesiowüstite co-existing with bridgmanite, the layer was relatively
well constrained in terms of its equation of state. However, one of the
least constrained variables in dynamic modeling is the viscosity of the
system. In Bower et al. (2011), the viscosity of the system was pre-
scribed only as a function of temperature. While recent progress has
been made in estimating the rheological properties of MgO and mag-
nesium-rich (Mg,Fe)O under lower mantle conditions (e.g., Yamazaki
and Karato, 2001; Van Orman et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2009; Cordier
et al., 2012; Marquardt and Miyagi, 2015; Deng and Lee, 2017; Immoor
et al., 2018), no such studies exist for magnesiowüstite.
In this study, we apply the recent development of numerical mod-
eling of dislocation creep based on 2.5D dislocation dynamics to the
rheology of iron-rich (Mg,Fe)O magnesiowüstite at the PT conditions of
the CMB. Since high-temperature creep significantly depends on dif-
fusion, we first present a critical assessment and evaluation of this
parameter for (Mg,Fe)O under the conditions of the CMB. Then dis-
location dynamics simulations of creep are performed. Using our results
of strain rates as a function of the applied stresses, we obtain the ef-
fective viscosity of magnesiowüstite. For comparison, we also perform
these simulations for ferropericlase. Our results point to very low values
of viscosity for magnesiowüstite. These findings motivate the final
section of this paper, where we assess the influence of low viscosity
magnesiowüstite on the dynamics of the lowermost mantle by re-vis-
iting the framework presented in Bower et al. (2011).
2. Method: 2.5D dislocation dynamics
2.5–dimensional (2.5D) dislocation dynamics (DD) is now a well–-
established numerical tool which considers the collective motions and
interactions of dislocations at the mesoscale. It has been first developed
to model creep in aluminum (Keralavarma et al., 2012) and then ap-
plied to olivine (Boioli et al., 2015a,b) and MgO (Reali et al., 2017). It is
therefore a viable instrument to model creep of (Mg,Fe)O at high
pressures and temperatures.
A full description of the 2.5D-DD simulation technique adopted in
this study along with a comparison with other methods employing dis-
location dynamics is provided in previous work (Reali et al., 2017).
There, the model was benchmarked for MgO at ambient conditions with
respect to experimental and other numerical data, demonstrating its
validity in a variety of thermal regimes. In particular, at high tempera-
tures, by combining dislocation glide together with dislocation climb,
this approach could satisfactorily reproduce the existing creep data on
MgO. In fact, when at high temperatures diffusion is active, dislocations
can escape their glide planes by climb. Dislocations in a dipole config-
uration may consequently approach each other until they reach a given
critical distance and annihilate. Hence, the dislocation density is con-
trolled by the interplay between dislocation multiplication and disloca-
tion annihilation promoted by climb. This leads to a steady-state regime
where, with respect to time, the dislocation density fluctuates around an
equilibrium value and the plastic strain increases linearly. In this con-
dition, the rate of creep strain as a function of applied stress and tem-
perature can be described using a power law creep equation, in good
agreement with experimental data. Here we focus on this high tem-
perature regime (above approximately half of the melting temperature)
at lowermost mantle conditions. In this regime, temperatures are high
enough to favor diffusion and consequently render dislocation climb,
which is diffusion–dependent, a viable recovery mechanism. The main
features of the model in this regime are outlined below.
Dislocation dynamics is based on continuum elasticity theory,
which describes the elastic field induced by dislocations in a crystal,
and the interactions of dislocations with each other and with the stress
field resulting from an external, deviatoric loading. The 2.5D–DD for-
mulation for this work considers a simplified 2D framework in which
local rules are taken into account in order to mimic relevant 3D me-
chanisms, such as dislocation multiplication, annihilation and junction
formation (Benzerga et al., 2003; Gómez-García et al., 2006; Durinck
et al., 2007). Subsequently, these features were tested on olivine by
Boioli et al. (2015a,b) and on MgO by Reali et al. (2017), which pro-
vides more details on the adjustment of these parameters. This 2.5D
formulation allows the construction of a simple model that captures the
most important 3D dislocation mechanisms and readily includes the
interplay between glide and climb in high temperature, high pressure
creep conditions.
Throughout most of the lower mantle, the magnesium-iron oxide in
equilibrium with calcium silicate perovskite and bridgmanite is thought
to be magnesium-rich (Mg,Fe)O ferropericlase, which exhibits the B1
rock-salt structure with space group Fm m3¯ . Ferrous iron in ferroper-
iclase undergoes a gradual spin pairing transition, which is completed
by the PT conditions of the base of the mantle (Sturhahn et al., 2005;
Tsuchiya et al., 2006). In addition to the temperature dependence, the
pressure of the spin pairing transition, as well as the width (pressure
range), increases with increasing iron concentration (e.g., Solomatova
et al., 2016). Although studies indicate that the iron cations in iron-rich
(Mg,Fe)O begin to pair at pressures of around 120 GPa and 300 K (e.g.,
Speziale et al., 2005; Wicks et al., 2010; Fischer et al., 2011; Ozawa
et al., 2011), the presence of magnesium widens the pressure-tem-
perature stability field of the B1 structure compared to FeO (Wicks
et al., 2015). Thus, thermal effects and the presence of a small amount
of magnesium would likely prohibit a spin crossover in iron-rich
(Mg,Fe)O at CMB conditions. Therefore, in this study, we consider
high–spin magnesiowüstite (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O and low–spin ferropericlase
(Mg0.80Fe0.20)O to represent possible end–member cases of (Mg,Fe)O at
lowermost mantle conditions. For these compositions, and for a sake of
comparison, we consider two PT conditions: one resembling the geo-
therm at 120 GPa and 2800 K and the other representing CMB condi-
tions suitable for solid–state ULVZs, at 135 GPa and 3800 K. Ad-
ditionally, in order to have a first estimate of the creep activation
enthalpy for magnesiowüstite at CMB conditions, another set of cal-
culations were run at 135 GPa and 3200 K.
The elastic properties for high–spin magnesiowüstite are taken from
experimental results of Wicks et al. (2015, 2017), which constrained the
thermal equation of state and shear elastic properties for this phase
under lowermost mantle conditions using powder X–ray diffraction and
inelastic X–ray scattering techniques. The elastic properties for low–-
spin ferropericlase are taken from a theoretical study that investigated
the thermoelastic effects related to the spin crossover up to pressures of
130 GPa and 4000 K (Wu and Wentzcovitch, 2014). We provide the
elastic properties used for these two end–member cases along with their
lattice constant and burgers vector magnitude in Table 1.
In our simulations, 200 to 400 dislocations having Burgers vectors
b=½〈1 1 0〉 are introduced in a simulation cell having edges of
∼10–60 μm. These dislocations are allowed to glide in two slip systems
belonging to the easiest slip family – i.e. ½〈1 1 0〉{1 1 0}. The cell is a
square of size Lx= Ly and dislocation lines are introduced as straight
segments of constant length L=1µm perpendicular to the reference
plane, where both glide and climb directions lie. All dislocation lines
have edge character, which is the limiting feature concerning disloca-
tion climb. The dislocation climb direction is perpendicular to the glide
direction. Deviatoric stress is applied in order to symmetrically load the
two slip systems, resulting in an equal Schmid factor of 0.433 for both
of them (Reali et al., 2017). Dislocations gliding in different planes may
cross each other and form junctions which are oriented along the di-
rection of intersection between the two planes. Here, we consider two
glide planes that form an angle of 120 degrees with each other, al-
lowing for the formation of stable, sessile junctions (Carrez et al.,
2005).
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For all the tested PT conditions, a constant creep stress σ ranging
from 10 to 50MPa was applied to the simulated system. Furthermore,
in the case of (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O ferropericlase, some tests were run also at
higher stresses, up to 500MPa, in order to better anchor the fit for the
strain rate as a function of stress. In fact, since climb in (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O
ferropericlase is very slow for many of the PT conditions considered, it
was possible to achieve a minimum acceptable strain of around 1% in
practical times only by raising the applied stress. At steady–state, the
equilibrium dislocation density, equal to the number of dislocations in
the system divided by its area, rises with the applied, constant creep
stress. Therefore, the cell size was adjusted in order to have a re-
presentative and comparable number of dislocations at equilibrium for
all the tested stresses. Equilibrium dislocation densities in this study
varied between 1011 and 1013 m−2, requiring cell dimensions Lx= Ly
from 8 to 60 µm.
A key point in modeling dislocation creep is the description of the
interplay between a strain–producing mechanism and a recovery me-
chanism, which controls the time scale at which the deformation is
taking place. Here, athermal dislocation glide is the strain producing
mechanism. The recovery mechanism (dipole annihilation) is con-
trolled by dislocation climb, which allows the dislocation to move
outside its glide plane through the absorption or emission of a formula
unit to or from the dislocation line.
At the temperatures considered here, thermal activation is sufficient
to overcome lattice friction. Thus, plastic shear is athermal and con-
strained by the interactions between dislocations. In this regime, dis-
locations move by glide at a free flight velocity vath described by a
viscous drag equation:
=v b
Bath v (1)
where b is the Burgers vector, τ is the effective resolved shear stress
acting on the dislocation and Bv is a viscous drag coefficient that varies
linearly with temperature (Hirth and Lothe, 1992). In particular,
τ= τapp+ τint is calculated at each dislocation position and represents
the sum of the applied stress τapp and the elastic interaction stress τint
induced by all the other dislocations, both projected along the slip di-
rection. An experimental estimate of Bv for (Mg,Fe)O is lacking,
therefore a value measured on other fcc oxides at 300 K is taken from
the literature (Singh et al., 2008) and is scaled to the considered tem-
peratures (i.e. from 2800 to 3800 K). The free–flight mobility law is not
expected to play a relevant role in simulations describing plasticity in
this regime (Amodeo et al., 2014) because the average velocity of dis-
locations in the microstructure is limited by their forest interactions (i.e.
dislocation–dislocation contact reactions). For this reason, the forest
obstacles control the plastic flow and in the present model they are
represented by dislocation junctions, which are formed when two at-
tractive dislocations gliding in different planes come to a distance
smaller than the average length of junctions under stress, which is es-
timated from 3D simulations (Devincre et al., 2006). In this case, dis-
location positions are locked and the interaction stress between them is
set to zero. The junction will remain stable as long as the stress on each
dislocation composing it, evaluated similarly to τ in Eq. (1), is lower
than a critical value. If this value is exceeded, the dislocations com-
posing the junction will be unlocked and made free to move. The local
rule to break a junction in a 2.5D–DD model is defined by Gómez-
García et al. (2006) and was tuned for MgO by Reali et al. (2017).
The other important mobility law is the one describing dislocation
climb, which allows dislocations stuck in a minimum energy config-
uration to escape their glide plane and eventually interact and annihi-
late with other segments. Climb is the recovery mechanism which
counterbalances the athermal, forest dislocation glide mechanism (in
turn responsible for dislocation multiplication) and brings the system to
the steady–state creep regime. Climb takes place through the self–-
diffusion of defects, mainly vacancies, which are adsorbed or emitted
by the dislocation line. Climb controls the dynamics of the entire creep
process, under the assumption that the dislocation lines are saturated
with jogs (i.e., steps on the dislocation line in the climb direction).
Therefore, under these conditions, vacancies are adsorbed or emitted
instantaneously. At the steady–state, the dislocation climb velocity vc
can be expressed following the Hirth and Lothe (1992) and Caillard and
Martin (2003) formulation:
=v D
b
exp
k T
c
cc
sd
c
B 0 (2)
where τc is the climb stress, calculated similarly to τ but resolved
along the climb direction, T is the temperature and kB the Boltzmann
constant. = R r2 /ln( / )c is a geometrical factor that describes the cy-
lindrical geometry of the vacancy flux field around the dislocation line,
where R and rc represent the two radii of the cylindrical surfaces
through which the vacancy flux is calculated. rc is the dislocation core
radius and R is taken as a fraction of the average dislocation distance.
Being within the logarithmic term, the R/rc ratio does not significantly
affect the climb velocity values and here is taken constant and equal to
100 (Boioli et al., 2015a,b). is the formation volume of vacancies in
the cation and O sites and is calculated from the unit cell volume of
(Mg,Fe)O – i.e. = a3/Z where Z=4 is the number of formula units
Table 1
Lattice constant, ½〈1 1 0〉 Burgers vector magnitude, elastic properties and estimated liquidus temperatures
for (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O magnesiowüstite and (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O ferropericlase at the pressure and temperature
conditions of interest. aWicks et al. (2015, 2017), bWu and Wentzcovitch (2014) extrapolated to 135 GPa,
cValues are taken as a linear interpolation between the melting points of MgO and FeO (Cohen and Weitz
1998; Fat'yanov and Asimow, 2014; Fischer and Campbell 2010). See text for details.
(Mg0.16Fe0.84)Oa (Mg0.80Fe0.20)Ob
120 GPa,
2800 K
135 GPa, 
3200 K
135 GPa,
3800 K
120 GPa, 
2800 K
135 GPa, 
3800 K
Lattice constant a (Å) 3.83 3.81 3.82 3.86 3.87
Burgers vector b (Å) 2.71 2.69 2.70 2.73 2.74
Density (g/cm3) 7.90 8.03 7.97 5.38 5.36
VS (km/s) 3.50 3.52 3.47 7.16 7.09
VP (km/s) 8.20 8.19 8.14 13.58 13.79
Poisson ratio 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.31 0.32
Shear Modulus μ (GPa) 97 100 96 276 270
Bulk Modulus (GPa) 402 406 401 625 660
Liquidus (K)c 4300 4440 4440 7220 7410
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per unit cell. c and c0 are the vacancy concentrations far from the
dislocation and the equilibrium vacancy concentration in the bulk vo-
lume, respectively. Following Boioli et al. (2015a), we assume that far
away from the dislocations the vacancy concentration is constant and
equal to the equilibrium concentration in the bulk volume (c = c0).
Finally, Dsd is the vacancy self–diffusion coefficient which controls the
flow of atomic species from and to the climbing dislocation. Thus, this
parameter is of considerable importance, since it is the one that ulti-
mately controls the strain–rate. Self–diffusion is described by an Ar-
rhenius–type formula:
= =D D D exp H
k T
sd
Ox
sd
B
0 (3)
where D0 is a pre–exponential factor and Hsd is the activation
enthalpy for oxygen self–diffusion which is the sum of the vacancy
formation and migration enthalpy. As will subsequently be shown, the
climb–limiting species in (Mg,Fe)O is oxygen, and therefore it is ne-
cessary to properly estimate DOx for (Mg,Fe)O as a function of com-
position at CMB conditions.
3. Evaluation of high pressure and high temperature self–diffusion
coefficients of (Mg,Fe)O
Self–diffusion of MgO has been extensively studied over the past
decades, for both the cation and anion sublattices. However, a full
description of this phenomenon as a function of pressure, temperature
and composition for lowermost mantle conditions is lacking. Therefore,
it is necessary to develop a method to conveniently estimate diffusion
coefficients to be introduced into the 2.5D dislocation dynamics model.
Concerning the magnesium sublattice in periclase, it can be stated
that extrinsic cation vacancies control Mg self–diffusion at any tem-
perature up to the melting point. This is because aliovalent positively
charged solutes like Fe3+, Al3+ and Cr3+ tend to be present at con-
centrations much higher than the intrinsic vacancy concentrations,
even in nominally pure synthetic crystals. The presence of aliovalent
solutes leads to the formation of cation vacancies, to maintain charge
balance, and hinders the formation of oxygen vacancies, which also
have a net positive charge. For this reason, oxygen self–diffusion
coefficients are at least 2–3 orders of magnitude smaller than those of
magnesium at any investigated temperature (Van Orman and Crispin,
2010 and references therein). Oxygen self–diffusion DOx is thus con-
sidered as the rate–limiting mechanism for dislocation climb.
A review of the literature on oxygen self–diffusion coefficients in
MgO at ambient conditions (Van Orman and Crispin, 2010) shows that
at high temperatures an activation energy resembling that of the in-
trinsic regime is observed in some cases, while a phenomenon with
smaller temperature dependence is often observed at lower tempera-
tures. Self–diffusion in the latter case appears to be strongly influenced
by structural defects, but not by chemical impurities (e.g. Yang and
Flynn, 1994, 1996), and is consistent with fast transport along dis-
location cores (Van Orman and Crispin, 2010).
Although fast transport via dislocations may have an important role
in the bulk diffusivity of oxygen in both experimental and natural
samples, this process is not relevant to dislocation climb. The latter
refers to the net flux of vacancies from and to the dislocation line across
a cylindrical surface, which excludes the core–related effects and
therefore does not consider the aforementioned, structure–sensitive
factors affecting diffusion (cf. the definition of the geometrical para-
meter α in the climb velocity law, Eq. (2)). Therefore, the starting point
for the evaluation of diffusion at lower mantle conditions is the as-
sumption that oxygen diffusion is intrinsic.
Experimental measurements indicate that oxygen diffusion coeffi-
cients are insensitive to the concentration of aliovalent dopants, either
in the intrinsic regime (Yang and Flynn, 1994, 1996) or in the extrinsic
regime controlled by structural defects (Ando et al., 1983).
At high temperatures, as mentioned before, higher activation en-
thalpies for diffusion are generally observed (Yang and Flynn, 1994,
1996; and Oishi et al., 1983). In particular, Yang and Flynn (1994)
found an activation enthalpy in good agreement with the theoretical
value for intrinsic oxygen diffusion. Furthermore, the absolute values of
the diffusion coefficients determined experimentally by these authors
were found to be in good agreement with the theoretical values. As it
provides strong experimental evidence for intrinsic diffusion, Yang and
Flynn (1994) will be considered as a benchmark at ambient conditions
for the calculated high pressure, high temperature diffusion coeffi-
cients.
Intrinsic diffusion in MgO under lower mantle conditions was cal-
culated by Ita and Cohen (1997), who used molecular dynamics si-
mulations and found that oxygen–magnesium vacancy pairs would
predominate over isolated oxygen vacancies (Schottky defects) at low
temperatures, while the opposite was found for temperatures exceeding
1000 K. Nevertheless, we expect small differences between the cases
where oxygen diffusion occurs through isolated oxygen vacancies or
vacancy pairs, as discussed by Yang and Flynn (1994). In fact, values
yielded by Ita and Cohen (1997) are in close agreement with the ones of
Yang and Flynn (1994).
Ita and Cohen (1997) also found that the homologous temperature
relation works well to describe intrinsic diffusion in MgO:=D D exp g T T( / )Ox m0 (4)
where Tm is the melting temperature and D0 and g are empirical
constants. This relation also describes the pressure dependence of dif-
fusivity in crystalline metals, as Reaman et al. (2012) showed using
diamond anvil cell experiments at pressures up to about 70 GPa. As
shown below, the homologous temperature relation also provides a
remarkably good description of intrinsic anion diffusion in ionic crys-
tals, with anion diffusion data for a wide range of crystals having the
rock salt structure all following a common homologous temperature
scaling.
As noted above, aliovalent impurities, including trace levels of iron,
have no influence on oxygen diffusion in MgO. However, iron in
(Mg,Fe)O has a strong influence on the bond strength, influencing
dramatically the melting temperature and, according to the homo-
logous temperature relation, the oxygen diffusion coefficient. Here, we
use the homologous temperature relation, fit to anion diffusion data for
MgO and other rock-salt structured ionic crystals, to calculate oxygen
diffusion coefficients in (Mg,Fe)O as a function of composition, pressure
and temperature. To use this relation for (Mg,Fe)O, it is necessary to
estimate reasonable values of Tm for magnesiowüstite and ferroper-
iclase (cf. Table 1). For a solid solution there is no single value of Tm at a
given pressure, and in particular there is a wide gap between the solidus
and liquidus curves for (Mg,Fe)O (Wu et al., 1993; Zhang and Fei,
2008). Our estimates for the values of Tm to be used in the homologous
temperature relation were calculated as follows. First, we use the
melting curve of MgO computed by Cohen and Weitz (1998) up to
100 GPa, because it was determined self–consistently with the diffusion
model implemented here (Ita and Cohen, 1997). The MgO melting
curve at higher pressures has been constrained using recent shock
measurements that places a lower bound melting temperature of 9000 K
at 240 GPa (Fat'yanov and Asimow, 2014). Second, we use the FeO
end–member melting curve defined by the combined determinations by
Fischer and Campbell (2010) to 77 GPa and Kato et al. (2016) to
131 GPa. Third, we assume that the effective Tm values for magnesio-
wüstite and ferropericlase vary linearly between these two end–-
members. This is a reasonable first-order approximation, given (1) the
large spread in reported high pressure melting temperatures of FeO
(Knittle and Jeanloz, 1991b; Shen et al., 1993; Fischer and Campbell,
2010; Komabayashi, 2014; Kato et al., 2016) and MgO (see Fat'yanov
and Asimow, 2014 for a review); (2) the large spread in the pressure
dependence of the solidus and liquidus curves for the (Mg,Fe)O solid
solution (Zerr and Boehler, 1994; Zhang and Fei, 2008; Du and Lee,
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2014; Deng and Lee, 2017; Fu et al., 2018); and (3) the lack of empirical
evidence that the solidus or liquidus temperature of a solid solution is a
better approximation for the effective melting temperature used in the
homologous temperature scaling than a linear interpolation of the end-
member melting temperatures.
The self–diffusion coefficients to be implemented in the 2.5D-DD
code for this study were evaluated starting from the results of Ita and
Cohen (1997), which provide an empirical equation expressing the
self–diffusion coefficients of Mg and O as a function of pressure and
temperature:
= + + + +lnD P T ln a S PS
k
E PV P V
k T
( , ) ( )sd
B B
2 0 0
'
0 0
2
0
'
(5)
where P is pressure in GPa and T is temperature in K. The other
parameters are taken from oxygen self–diffusion data since the anion
diffusion represent the slowest mechanism in MgO, and are listed in
Table 2.
Starting from this equation it is possible to calculate the oxygen
self–diffusion coefficient as a function of temperature for a fixed pres-
sure. This was made for pressures ranging from 100 to 140 GPa and
temperatures between 1500 and 4000 K. Each curve was sampled every
100 K and the retrieved values were plotted as a function of the
homologous temperature in order to obtain a dataset to be fit with the
homologous temperature relation highlighted in Eq. (4).
The obtained dataset along with the relative fit using the homo-
logous temperature relation is showed in Fig. 1, together with other
experimental data on intrinsic anion self–diffusion for oxides and ha-
lides from the literature. The agreement between the scaling law
adopted in this study and the ambient condition points is remarkable,
and indicates that ionic crystals with the rock–salt structure all follow a
common homologous temperature relationship with respect to intrinsic
diffusion on the anion sublattice. The retrieved values for g and D0 are
21.5 and 7.2·10−4 m2/s, respectively.
Substituting Tm of MgO with values for (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O and
(Mg0.16Fe0.84)O at 120 and 135 GPa allows to calculate the intrinsic
oxygen self–diffusion coefficient at a given temperature for the two
different compositions. The diffusion coefficients are then evaluated in
terms of the more canonical Arrhenius type of relation described in Eq.
(3). Thus, the self–diffusion activation enthalpy is equal to:=H g T ksd m B (6)
while the pre–exponential factor D0 is the same for Eqs. (3) and (4).
The values obtained from this approach and employed in the pre-
sent study are shown in Table 3.
4. Dislocation dynamics creep simulations
4.1. Results
The strain evolution as a function of time for magnesiowüstite at the
three tested PT conditions is shown in Fig. 2 for all of the considered
applied stresses. All the curves correspond to a linear behavior that
allows for the determination of the creep strain rate as a function of
stress. To further verify that the steady state condition is achieved, we
plot the dislocation density as a function of time. This is done in Fig. 3a
where the results obtained at 135 GPa and 3800 K are shown. The
dislocation densities oscillate around a constant value, demonstrating
that dislocation annihilation and multiplication are counterbalancing
each other. This means that the coupling of the two mechanisms in-
troduced in the code – i.e. dislocation glide and climb – leads to a steady
state equilibrium condition and therefore reproduces well the process of
creep. Fig. 3b displays the individual contributions of these two me-
chanisms to the resulting creep strain rate: it is evident that the vast
majority of deformation is due to dislocation glide (εglide), which is a
very efficient strain-producing mechanism. Climb, on the other hand, is
diffusion-dependent, and therefore has a major control on the evolution
of strain with time – i.e. it defines the time scale at which the de-
formation is taking place. In Fig. 2a,b,c this is evident from the different
orders of magnitude on the time axes. Given that in this regime dis-
location glide is athermal and therefore is not affected by temperature
variations, a comparable deformation of 1–2% is achieved for every PT
condition. On the other hand, the different temperatures affect the
diffusion coefficient, on which the climb velocity is directly dependent
(cf. Eq. (2)), changing the time control of the dynamics and therefore
the rate of deformation.
The results found in this study confirm that this kind of interplay
works well to describe creep of (Mg,Fe)O after other studies had con-
firmed its validity by applying the same method at ambient conditions
to olivine (Boioli et al., 2015a,b) and MgO (Reali et al., 2017).
The results for strain as a function of time for ferropericlase
(Mg0.80Fe0.20)O are shown in Fig. 4. As stated above, in this case several
tests were run at higher applied stresses – up to 500MPa – in order to
obtain reliable deformations in practical simulation times. Nonetheless,
a steady-state condition at the usual stresses from 10 to 50MPa was
verified also for each tested PT condition for ferropericlase.
It is therefore possible to evaluate the creep strain rates from the
obtained curves and characterize them using the well established power
law type of equation:
=
µ
exp Q
k T
n
B
0 (7)
Table 2
Oxygen self–diffusion parameters for MgO global fit as a function of pressure
and temperature (from Ita and Cohen, 1997).
Equation parameter Symbol Value
cubic cell parameter a 4 Å
attempt frequency 5.2 THz
activation entropy (P=0) S0 4kB
S0 pressure derivative S0' 0.02 kB/GPa
activation energy E0 9.4·10−19 J
activation volume (P=0) V0 16.7 Å3
V0 pressure derivative V0' –0.038 Å
3/GPa
Fig. 1. Oxygen self–diffusion coefficients DOx as a function of the homologous
temperature for different oxides and halides. The high pressure, high tem-
perature numerical data on MgO obtained by Ita and Cohen (1997) (red dots)
are fit using the homologous temperature relation described in Eq. (4) (black
line), which is in good agreement also with other intrinsic, oxygen self–-
diffusion experimental data of oxides and halides retrieved from literature. F66:
Fuller (1966), B65: Barr et al. (1965), CJ69: Chen and Jackson (1969), YS82:
Yamaguchi and Someno (1982), YF94: Yang and Flynn (1994), IC97: Ita and
Cohen (1997). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure le-
gend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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where 0 is a fitting parameter, σ the applied stress, µ the shear
modulus, n the power law stress exponent and Q the creep activation
enthalpy.
The strain rates as a function of stress for magnesiowüstite and
ferropericlase are shown in Fig. 5. The retrieved average stress ex-
ponents are 1.6 for magnesiowüstite and 2.8 for ferropericlase. Re-
garding the evaluation of the creep activation enthalpy Q only a first
attempt could be done for the case of magnesiowüstite at 135 GPa. This
is the only case, in fact, where the strain rates could be compared at the
same pressure and different temperatures. The obtained average value
for Q in this case was 8.0 eV, in fair agreement with the oxygen self-
diffusion activation enthalpy Hsd previously evaluated for this case
(that is, 8.2 eV, cf. Table 3). A similar result was also found by Reali
et al. (2017) for MgO. Therefore, this finding further confirms how
Table 3
Numerical values for DOx , Hsd and Tm employed in this study for (Mg,Fe)O.
(Mg0.16Fe0.84)O (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O
120 GPa,
2800 K
135 GPa
3200 K
135 GPa,
3800 K
120 GPa, 
2800 K
135 GPa, 
3800 K
(m2/s) 3.4∙10–18 8.2∙10–17 9.1∙10–15 6.2∙10–28 4.6∙10–22
(eV) 8.0 8.2 8.2 13.4 13.7
Tm (K) 4300 4440 4440 7224 7414 
T / Tm 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.4 0.5
Fig. 2. (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O magnesiowüstite: plastic strain as a function of time at
2800 K and 120 GPa (a), 3200 K and 135 GPa (b) and 3800 K and 135 GPa (c).
The values of the applied, deviatoric stress σ are also shown for each simulation.
Fig. 3. (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O magnesiowüstite: evolution of the dislocation density as
a function of time in the case at 3800 K and 135 GPa (a) and contribution of
glide (εglide) and climb (εclimb) to the total achieved strain(εglide+climb) (b). In this
case the applied stress σ is 30MPa.
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dislocation climb, which is diffusion-dependent, is the mechanism
controlling the rate of deformation and therefore creep.
Knowing the strain rates it is possible to deduce the viscosity of
(Mg,Fe)O. This is done by considering the effective viscosity η:
= (8)
The obtained viscosities for magnesiowüstite and ferropericlase at
CMB conditions are shown in Fig. 6.
4.2. Discussion of uncertainties
The major result is the prediction that magnesiowüstite has a visc-
osity that is reduced by about 10 orders of magnitude relative to fer-
ropericlase at CMB conditions. In support of this general conclusion, we
consider some of the uncertainties involved in the methods presented
here. One source of uncertainty is the estimate for Tm. A recent study on
recovered samples from laser–heated diamond–anvil cell experiments
up to 80 GPa suggests significantly low liquidus and solidus tempera-
tures for ferropericlase (Deng and Lee, 2017). If this phenomenon oc-
curs at CMB conditions, this could explain why at upper D″ conditions
simulated here (120 GPa and 2800 K), ferropericlase exhibits smaller
strain rates (10−19 s−1, resulting in higher viscosities) than the ex-
pected values for this region (i.e. 10−16–10−14 s−1), although the value
we obtain at lowermost mantle conditions of 135 GPa and 3800 K is
comparable (10−14 s−1).
Other sources of uncertainty are the elastic properties of (Mg,Fe)O
at CMB conditions. In the case of magnesiowüstite, we investigate the
influence of increasing the shear modulus by 10% on our results at
135 GPa. By evaluating a stiffer material, we indirectly address two
effects: 1) a relatively cooler CMB, 2) uncertainty of the Tm value for
Mw. By simulating a stiffer material (cooler CMB), for example, the
conditions remain below the solidus of Mw. We find smaller strain rates
for the stiffer Mw, varying rather uniformly between 20 and 30%, thus
of the same order of magnitude. These results are shown in Fig. 7 and
the numerical values of the different strain rates in Table 4.
It is becoming more likely that some ULVZs may represent chemi-
cally dense solid–state assemblages and others may indicate the pre-
sence of partial melts (e.g. Hernlund and Tackley, 2007; Hernlund and
Jellinek, 2010; Li et al., 2017). The stable phase assemblage in any
particular region is dictated, in part, by phase equilibria and the re-
lationship of the assemblage’s solidus to the thermal profile, all of
which have relatively large uncertainties in the D″ region (e.g. Lay
et al., 2008; Zhang and Fei, 2008; Fiquet et al., 2010; Fischer and
Campbell, 2010; Andrault et al., 2014; Du and Lee, 2014; Komabayashi,
2014; Nomura et al., 2014; Tateno et al., 2014; Pradhan et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2016; Deng and Lee, 2017). Combined with previous re-
ports on the sound velocities of magnesiowüstite that implicate its
Fig. 4. (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O ferropericlase: plastic strain as a function of time at
2800 K and 120 GPa (a) and at 3800 K and 135 GPa (b). For each graph, the
unities of the axes are the same for the main graph and the respective insets.
Fig. 5. Creep strain rates as a function of stress (over the shear modulus) of
(Mg0.16Fe0.84)O magnesiowüstite (Mw) and (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O ferropericlase (Fp).
The average power law stress exponents n are also displayed for the two phases.
Fig. 6. Viscosities as a function of stress (over shear modulus) for (Mg0.16Fe0.84)
O magnesiowüstite (Mw) and (Mg0.80Fe0.20)O ferropericlase (Fp) at core-mantle
boundary conditions.
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presence in ULVZs (Wicks et al., 2017), the presence of such a low
viscosity solid phase in localized patches above the CMB should influ-
ence the dynamics of the region.
5. Implications
The major result of our DD calculations and diffusion estimates is
the prediction that iron-rich (Mg,Fe)O (magnesiowüstite) has a very
low viscosity relative to iron-poor (Mg,Fe)O (ferropericlase) at CMB
conditions (Fig. 6). Therefore, to assess the influence of low viscosity
magnesiowüstite on the dynamics of the lowermost mantle we revisit
the proposal that the sound velocities of an assemblage containing
magnesiowüstite can explain a suite of seismic observations (Wicks
et al., 2010, 2017) and topography (Bower et al., 2011) of ULVZs.
5.1. Geodynamic model
The geodynamic model is described in detail in Bower et al. (2011).
We use CitcomS (Moresi et al., 2014) to solve the equations of mass,
momentum, and energy conservation in cylindrical geometry for a
small region near the CMB (23 degrees by 488 km). The model includes
a chemically-distinct material that has a larger intrinsic density than
ambient mantle to model the iron-rich assemblage that forms the ULVZ.
The larger intrinsic density is defined by a fraction of magnesiowüstite
coexisting with the silicate mantle which can explain seismic wave
speed reductions (Wicks et al., 2017). We now account for the viscosity
reduction of Mw-bearing assemblages by reducing the intrinsic visc-
osity of the chemically-distinct material (ULVZ) relative to ambient
mantle. The viscosity formulation therefore includes a compositional
prefactor ηC in comparison to Eq. (8) in Bower et al. (2011):
=C T exp ln T( , ) ( (10 ) )C q (9)
where η is viscosity, ηC compositional prefactor, q order of magni-
tude viscosity contrast due to temperature (relates to activation en-
ergy), and Tη the non-dimensional temperature.
We select ηC=1 for ambient mantle (C=0) and ηC=0.1 for ULVZ
material (C= 1), which ensures a discernible effect of composition
versus temperature on the flow pattern and hence the resulting geo-
metry of the ULVZ. Since the ULVZ is not composed exclusively of
(Mg0.16,Fe0.84)O (Wicks et al., 2010; Bower et al., 2011; Wicks et al.,
2017), it would be both physically unreasonable and numerically in-
tractable to prescribe the total 10 orders of magnitude viscosity contrast
between magnesiowüstite (component of ULVZ material) and ferro-
periclase (component of ambient mantle) (Fig. 6). Rather, the compo-
sitional prefactor extends the total viscosity range of the model to 4
orders of magnitude since q=3. Other model parameters are the same
as Bower et al. (2011) to enable a direct comparison of results.
Our new set of calculations prescribe an initial chemical layer
thickness dch=4 km at the base of the model, which was previously
found to produce ULVZs that have reliefs within the mid-range of
seismic predictions (Fig. 8C, 9C in Bower et al., 2011). We apply an
isothermal and free-slip top boundary condition (referred to as “im-
permeable cases” in Bower et al., 2011). The buoyancy number B is
non-dimensional and quantifies the intrinsic density contrast of the
chemically-distinct material (ULVZ) relative to ambient mantle (i.e.,
/ch ). We choose B=0.75, 1, 1.25, 2, 4, and 6 (Table 5).
Fig. 7. Strain as a function of time for (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O magnesiowüstite at
135 GPa and 3200 K (a) and at 3800 K (b); from 10 to 50MPa of applied stress.
The solid lines in a and b represent the same curves displayed in Fig. 2b and c,
respectively. The dashed lines represent the results obtained by raising the
shear modulus of 10% for the same simulations. In a, the inset shows the two
cases for an applied stress of 10MPa.
Table 4
Strain rates of magnesiowüstite at 135 GPa and at 3200 K and 3800 K for different applied stresses σ. The
results obtained by raising the shear modulus µ of 10% are also shown, together with the calculated difference
with respect to the original ones. aIn this case µ is equal to 100 and 96 GPa for the cases at 3200 and 3800 K,
respectively (cf. Table 1), while bthe values of µ here are raised by 10% (resulting in 110 and 105.6 GPa,
respectively).
3200 K 3800 K
̇ (s–1) ̇ (s–1)
σ (MPa) µa µ+10%b Ratio (%) µa µ+10%b Ratio (%)
10 8.2∙10–6 5.9∙10–6 28 6.6∙10–4 4.9∙10–4 26
20 2.9∙10–5 2.3∙10–5 21 2.1∙10–3 1.5∙10–3 28
30 4.5∙10–5 3.5∙10–5 23 4.6∙10–3 3.6∙10–3 22
40 6.2∙10–5 4.8∙10–5 22 6.8∙10–3 4.9∙10–3 28
50 8.8∙10–5 6.9∙10–5 22 1.1∙10–2 8.7∙10–3 21
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5.2. Morphology of ULVZs with low viscosity magnesiowüstite
We quantify the morphology of the ULVZ at steady-state by the
relief H, defined as the 95% percentile of its height above the CMB, and
half-width W½, defined as half of its maximum (angular) footprint on
the CMB. Table 5 shows the results for cases computed with (this study)
and without (Bower et al., 2011) an intrinsic viscosity reduction for
ULVZ material. An intrinsic viscosity reduction produces flatter ULVZs
than predicted in models that do not consider the rheology of iron-rich
(Mg,Fe)O; heights decrease by 10–20% and half-widths increase by
10–18% which results in aspect ratios decreasing by 14–26% (Table 5).
This is because the intrinsic reduction in the viscosity of the ULVZ
further decouples the ULVZ from the exterior flow in addition to the
temperature-dependence of viscosity (Fig. 8). The tractions on the
boundaries of the ULVZ are reduced, which means the exterior flow is
less dominant in supporting the intrinsically dense ULVZ above the
CMB. Rather, the ULVZ slumps to a greater extent due to its intrinsic
density contrast.
Hence, an implication of comparatively weak magnesiowüstite is
that less iron-rich (Mg,Fe)O needs to be incorporated into the ULVZ
assemblage to account for the relief of a particular ULVZ. This is be-
cause both reducing the viscosity of the ULVZ material and increasing
its intrinsic density contrast results in a flatter ULVZ that is character-
ized by both reduced height and greater width. For example, the B=1
scenario ( =/ 1.5%ch ) corresponds to the inclusion of around 3 vol%
magnesiowüstite into the mantle assemblage at CMB conditions, with
the range depending upon the actual phase assemblage and iron par-
titioning (e.g., Bower et al., 2011, Wicks et al., 2017). Alternatively,
another class of lowermost mantle seismic features could be explained
by the presence of low viscosity magnesiowüstite. Kanamori (1967) and
Buchbinder and Poupinet (1973) suggest that a thin core-mantle tran-
sition zone (CMTZ) could produce additional waveform complexity
rather than a discontinuity, and further seismic studies indicate that a
CMTZ of less than 4 km thick could be an alternative explanation for
some ULVZs (e.g., Vidale and Benz, 1992).
6. Conclusions
Dislocation dynamics simulations have been used to explore the
dislocation creep behavior of (Mg,Fe)O ferropericlase and
magnesiowüstite at D″ conditions. Upon retrieving the creep strain
rates at different temperatures, pressures and applied stresses, we find
that the viscosity of magnesiowüstite is reduced by about 10 orders of
magnitude at the core-mantle boundary. By exploring the effects of an
estimated viscosity contrast of a magnesiowüstite-bearing layer at the
CMB, lower concentrations of magnesiowüstite would be required to
explain the topographic relief reported in some ULVZ locations.
However, thinner seismic features, such as the core-mantle transition
zone, could host magnesiowüstite. In either of these cases, the recent
findings that magnesiowüstite may have twice the shear wave aniso-
tropy of postperovskite (Finkelstein et al., 2018) suggests that the
presence of only small amounts of magnesiowüstite may significantly
alter the characteristics of the core-mantle boundary.
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